2016 Year in Review

In Their Words: A Royal City Reading series

Poetry in the Park, Summer 2016

happens at the New West Public Library on the
3rd Tuesday of every other month. Our newest
group launched to great success during LitFest
New West on May 17, 2016. Four feature
speakers present their favourite author from
any genre in poetry, fiction, non-fiction or
drama. Presentations include a brief
commentary about the author and a reading of
selections that exemplify what the presenter
loves about the author’s work. A short Q&A
follows each presenter. Hosted by RCLAS
Director, Alan Girling.
https://rclas.com/recurring/in-their-words-aroyal-city-reading-series/

From the opening night wordsmiths Jordan Abel
and Joanne Arnott speaking for indigenous
Canadians about the indigenous experience, to
the finale inside the cozy confines of the ACNW
Gallery at Queen’s Park, listening to the
cultivated words of Renée Saklikar and Wayde
Compton.

Each Wednesday galloped in a new direction,
with featured poets bisecting and intersecting
voice, themes and craft, to create a unique
audience experience. I think of contrasts in
tone: a sprightly Kevin Spenst paired with the
conscientious Cecily Nicholson. The emergence
of new literary voices, Kyle McKillop and
Geoffrey Nilson, coupled with the established:

Timothy Shay, whose rearview observations
became emotional volcanoes; and Candice
James who reminded us of the grit and glory of
the wild west. Rob Taylor’s cunning
observations through a Canadian lens while
visiting his wife’s family in Europe. Manolis
reminding us about the craft of poetry in
translation. Jonina Kirton’s courage and gift of
sharing new, unpublished work. The wit and
witticism of spoken word poets RC Weslowski
and Johnny MaCrae. The sweet, and often
sharp, musings of parenthood and childhood
through the eyes of Elizabeth Bachinsky. Then
there are poets—Susan McCaslin and Raoul
Fernandes—whose words have the power to
mesmerize, reminding us why we make the
effort to come. To listen.
https://poetryinthepark.com/
- Aidan Chafe

Wordplay meets on the first Thursday of the
month from 7 to 9 p.m. to provide writers of all
genres to work off spontaneously inspired
words or phrases provided by host Alan Girling
at each get-together. It is not a critiquing
session but rather a forum where a creative
spark can fire the imagination. Writers will
discover new approaches to unlock the treasury
of thoughts in the mind. All that is needed is a
pen, paper and a ready mind. Venue located at
Buy-Low Foods Community Room. Free Drop-in.
More info is available at
http://rclas.com/events/recurring/wordplay/.

Poetic Justice is a poetry reading series where
we showcase two established poets in addition
to an Open Mic reading opportunity for aspiring
or emerging poets. Co-hosted/co-managed by
Franci Louann and James Felton, Poetic Justice
is held at Boston Pizza in Columbia Square on
the third Sunday of each month.

You can find out more at our website
www.poeticjusticenewwest.org and at our
Poetic Justice group on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/poeticjust
icenewwest/.

RCLAS Annual Events
We are also currently involved in four annual
Events, again each with a very different and
unique approach to enhancing support for the
literary arts community.

Songwriter’s Open Mic is where the literary

Fred Cogswell Award For Excellence in Poetry
2016 was our most successful so far with a
record number of books submitted in the third
year of our contest. We look forward to 2017.

arts shake hands with the performing arts. In a
relaxed and friendly atmosphere, singersongwriters can showcase their latest efforts.
This forum has unconditionally embraced
performers, both regulars and newcomers alike.
For musicians bursting to try out a recent
composition, they can come out on the first
Tuesday of each month from 7:30-9 p.m. at The
Heritage Grill. Co-hosted by talented musicians
and songwriters, Poul Bech, Enrico Renz and
Lawren Nemeth, is the perfect opportunity for
feedback and encouragement. So write it, bring
it, and sing it! Find out more at
http://rclas.com/events/recurring/songwriters
-open-mic/. Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/150810881
784465/?fref=ts

Write on! Contest continues to grow in
popularity every year. We had a very successful
winner’s reading event held during LitFest New
West at the Old Crow Coffee Co. Look for our
contest launching early in 2017.
LitFest New West Always happy to participate!
Monthly Workshops We have offered many
successful workshops throughout the year, and
hope to continue to do so in 2017. Workshops
are offered at a discount to RCLAS Members.
$15 for a 2-hour workshop is a steal of a deal!

We are happy to announce that we have two
new programs premiering in 2017:
Tellers of Short Tales for emerging or published
authors.
Children’s Chronicles for children; a program
that has been designed for children ages 8 to 11
whereby an author will read to them for 20
minutes, engage them with the story’s
character and messages for another 20
minutes; and we will have them write a few
lines for the last 20 minutes.

Please join us for our Christmas Potluck Party
and 3rd Annual Fred Cogswell Award for
Excellence In Poetry Awards Presentation.
Saturday Dec 3, 2016, 1 to 5 pm
at the New Westminster Public Library.
Royal City Literary Arts Society is very happy to
be celebrating our fourth anniversary!!!

Both new programs are free of charge to people
of New Westminster.

We continue to publish our RCLAS E-zine
Wordplay at Work, 10 times a year, Sept to
June. RCLAS members are welcome to submit.
December 2016 is our 40th issue.
Find past issues online HERE.

Thank you from the
RCLAS Board of Directors.
November 2016

For more information, contact:
Nasreen Pejvack
President of RCLAS

604-723-1517

nasreenpejvack@rclas.com
www.rclas.com

